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Hellenic
Sigma Gamma phi (Arethusa)
SELEJCTION .. ANTHEM FOR SPRING
MUSIC .. . . .. . . .. .. . PIETRO MASCAGNI
WORDS , " , , , ' SIGMUND SPAETH
ARRANGER .. , , , , .. ,........ . .. HARRY SIMEONE
SONG LEADER , , , .. , ' CAROL BURTON
ACCOMPANIST .. KATHY ELMER
Sigma Rho Sigma
SELECTION MEDLY from HANS CHRIS/PIAN ANDERSON
COMPOSER . .. , .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. FRANK LOESSER
ARRANGER , , , , MARCEL G. FRANK
SONG LEADER .. , ,' " , .. , .. ', .. ". SUSAN CRONIN
ACCOMPANIST " , , " .. , CLAUDIA LEFKO
Delta Kappa Beta
SELECTION , , 1'HE LORDS PRAYER
COMPOSER ", , ', " " ALBERT HAY MALOTTE
c~ .... _~",ARRA.NGE . .. ." •. ''':'--.:-1'' U--'--'--'" • .e., ~_._. --_ •• .&ABJ~.~n~E'4I~S _
SONG Llii'XDER , , , ,..... ED GREMLI
ACCOMPANIST ~ BRUCE CASAGRANDE
Theta phi
SELECTION .,' .. , , "" , .. , , .. , , .. , , . , .. , FREE
COMPOSElR , .. " , .. , " .. , .. " KADISH MILLET
ARRANGER", , PAT SULLIVAN and BARB HEMINK
SONG LEADER, " " .. "." .. PAT SULLIVAN
AOCOMPANIST " " " , .. ,' .. ' CYNTHIA BAILEY
Nu Sigma Chi
SELECTION ,IF EVER I WOULD LEAVE YOU
COMPOSER " " .. , ,.. LERNER and LOWE
ARRANGER "' , ,, ,' .. ,.. DR. SAMUEL FORCUCCI
SONG LEADER ". . " , " LYNDA BENNETT
ACCOMPA:-lIST , " " " .. ". PAT GREGG
Lambda phi Delta
SELECTION YOU'LL NEVER WALK ALONE
COMPOSER , ,., " .. ", ROGERS and HAMMERSTEIN
ARRANGER" , , , .. , .. , ROY RINGWALD
SONG LEADER ,........................... GARY HOWELL




SELECTION , ,.. MEDLEY [rom SOUTH PACIFIC
MUSIC RICHARD ROGERS
WORDS OSCAR HAMMER STEIN II
ARRANGER CLAY WARNICK
SONG LEADER LINDA LOEB
ACCOMPANIST NANCY WOLK
Sigma Delta phi
SELECTION MEDLEY from BYE· BYE BIBDIE
WORDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. LEE ADAMS
MUSIC CHARLES STROUSE
ARRANGER DR. SAMUEL FORCUCCI
SONG LEADER _ PAMELA McCARTHY
ACCOMPANIST SHARON STAEBELL
Gamma Tau Sigma
SELECTION THE DYING CONVICT
ARRANGER DR. FRED BIELER
SONG LEADER JOHN DANLEY
ACCOMPANIST JOE KAPINOS
Alpha Sigma
SELECTION ROUND AND ROUND
COMPOSER LOU STALLMAN and JOE SHAPIRO
ARRANGER HARRY SIMEONE
SONG LEADER JUDY AUSTIN
ACCOMPANIST JANIS BUSH
Beta phi Epsilon
SELECTION ~110RE AND I BELIEVE
COMPOSERS NEWELL, CLORCIOLINI, ORTOLANI,
OLIVIERO, DRAKE, GRAHAM, SHIRL,
STILLMAN
ARRANGER THE LETTERMEN and STEVE SABa






CHAIRMAN - SUE WILSON
JUDGES - JAN CONCICK
I'lWGIlAM - MARY ANN SCHIRO
